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BIN  Glass Carafe Bottle 

403 Portell Cava Brut N/V 

A delightful sparkling wine with crisp apple and a silky texture 
6 11 23 

405 Adri Vini Ca'di Ponti Pinot Grigio  

Provincia di Pavia IGT, Lombardy, Italy 2014 

 90  Points Wine Spectator: The grapes were hand harvested during the first 2 

weeks of September. The grapes were crushed and gently pressed, and the juice 

was allowed to settle and clarify before cool fermentation via selected yeast at 16 

to 18C in temperature controlled stainless steel tanks. The wine was bottled after 

a period of 3 to 6 months aging on the fine lees in stainless steel tanks. Unoaked. 

Crisp with lemon and floral tones.  

11 21 41 

402 Dry Creek Vineyards Sauvignon Blanc D.C.V. 2015                                       

Perfect American Sauvignon Blanc. Pineapple, citrus peel and lemongrass.  

Beautifully balanced and just plain pretty. Nick’s Pick 

9 17 35 

401 Kendall Jackson Chardonnay Reserve Santa Rosa 2014                                            

Nicely balanced flavors of tropical fruits and French oak 
8 15 31 

407 Domaine Figueirasse Gris de Gris 2014 

This classic pale Provençal rosé has a breezy, refreshing tautness as it delivers  

subtle flavors of peach, pear, strawberry and anise.  

9 17 35 

108 Groom Colby Red (blend) California 2014                                                                                              

A wonderful blend of 5 grapes. Luscious and fun to drink.  

Perfect Anytime. 100% of the profits go to the American Heart Association 

7 13 27 

105 Baileyana Fire Peak Pinot Noir Edna Valley 2013 

This is a bright and nicely balanced Pinot Noir, with a full body and supple silky 

tannins. Aromas of cola, anise, bright cherry, with hints of spice and rose petal are 

followed by dark fruit flavors and a rich mocha undertone.   

12 23 46 

107 Milbrandt Vineyards Traditions Merlot Columbia Valley 2014                                   

Red currants and blueberry and vanilla. Luscious texture and  

delightful finish  

9 17 35 

106 Dry Creek Cabernet Sauvignon Dry Creek Valley 2012 

90 pts WS- WA wide range of berries with dark cherry.  

Espresso and cassis with a seductive body.  

10 19 38 

138 Malma Finca La Papay Malbec Patagonia 2015 

Intense red color with purple highlights. Aromas of red fruit such as fresh raspber-

ries, plums and cherries. On the palate, it is intensely fruity with hints of violets 

and vanilla contributed by the wood. Complex wine with a good structure and soft 

tannins.  

9 17 35 

 Nick’s Infamous Sangria 

A delicious combination of old school style with yummy new world flair. Inspired 

by Lou Rodriguez and molded into my own fun expression. Semi-sweet, smooth 

finish and a light fizz. 

Pint 

6 

Liter 

11 
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BIN  Btl 

209 Chateau Pey La Tour Rose Bordeaux 2015 
When it comes to varietals, Cabernet Franc is the grape variety of choice, selected for its freshness 

and structure. With its attractive, pale pink appearance, Château Pey La Tour offers a wonderful  

aromatic freshness of redcurrant and red berry fruits. 

35 

205 Miner Family Rosato of Sangiovese Mendicino 2014 
Made using the traditional saignée method of bleeding off juice from freshly crushed red grapes, this 

dry, medium-bodied rosé shows crisp cherry-pomegranate flavors on the palate. Mendocino’s cooler 

temperatures mean a longer hang time and outstanding berry concentration.  

39 

233 TRUST Cellars Cabernet Franc Rose Columbia Valley 2013 
Big and juicy, the Cabernet Franc is bold and direct. Big fruit, full palate, and  

long lingering finish. A stunning and versatile wine.  

41 

Rosé 

BIN  Btl 

301 Col Vetoraz Prosecco Brut D.O.C. G. Valdobbiadene N/V                                                     
A joyful mineral and pear blossom note. Mulberry fruit, apples, pears and flowers is followed by a crisp 

finish and full body.  

45 

310 Jean Vesselle Oeil de Perdrix Bouzy N/V 
Very pale salmon-pink. Delicate nose showing abundant honesty, a halfway house between raspberry 

and blood orange. Fleshy, soft and crunchy. The fruit is showcased by the freshness and refined  

bubbles. Nick’s Pick 

67 

303 Canard Duchene Cuvee Leonie Brut N/V 
Bright gold. Ripe orchard and pit fruits on the nose and in the mouth, with notes of honey and candied 

fig building with air. Lush and open-knit, with good heft and a touch of finishing warmth. This rich, 

weighty Champagne would work well with fish or poultry in a buttery sauce.  

75 

302 Champagne Thiénot Brut Champagne N/V  
Stephen Tanzer 90 Points: Pale yellow. Lemon curd, quince, white flowers, honey and vanilla on 

the fragrant nose. Taut, refreshingly bitter citrus pith and toasty lees flavors give way to richer melon 

and peach with air, with honeysuckle and ginger notes adding complexity. A pungent, waxy note carries 

through the smoky expansive finish.   

69 

Champagne/Sparkl ing  
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BIN Sweet to Semi-Sweet, Light to Medium-bodied Btl 

234 Domaine Herbauges Grolleau Gris Loire 2013 
Stone fruit and apples with a soft flower tone. Very aromatic and semi dry. I simply love this wine.  

33 

201 Tramin Nussbaumer Gewürztraminer Sudtirol, Alto Adige 2013 
This Gewürztraminer embodies all the characteristics of the varietal: an intense, bright lemon-yellow 

color, aromas of stone fruits, fragrant rose petals, exotic spices, ripe tropical fruits, and lychee, as well 

as flavors of stone and tropical fruits with honeyed, floral, and spicy notes. Above all, the wine's layers 

are particularly evident on the rich, long finish.  

45 

215 Zuccardi Serie A Torrontes Salta 2014 
Everything you want from a high elevation, aromatic white wine. Peach, blood orange and passion fruit 

with subtle mineral tones. The body is sexy and the acid zippy. Nick’s Pick 

33 

225 Colome Torrontes Salta 2015 
Intense gold in color with green tones, this wine has a bright floral nose with the citrus aroma of 

grapefruit and a hint of spice. In the mouth it is fresh and well structured with a crisp finish. Elegant and 

fruity with tropical notes to the fore.  

31 

203 Dry Creek Vineyards Chenin Blanc Clarksburg 2013 
At first swirl, aromatics of white peach, cantaloupe, melon and lavender spring forward from the glass. 

On the palate, the wine is refreshing with great acidity and mouthfeel feeling light on its feet and danc-

ing across the palate with juicy tropical fruit notes and minerally undertones.  

31 

221 The Prisoner Wine Company Blindfold (Blend) California 2013 
Chardonnay base, and blended with full-bodied and interesting aromatic white varieties (Roussanne, 

Viognier, Grenache Blanc, Chenin Blanc, and Marsanne). Complex with inviting aromas of honeysuckle, 

grilled white peach and apricot. A luscious entry of toasted hazelnut and mandarin are balanced by 

bright acidity and minerality. The finish is rich and creamy with flavors of lemon zest and caramelized 

sugar.  

49 

White  
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White  

BIN Crispy, Clean and Medium Bodied Btl 

208 Txomin Etxaniz Txakoli 2014 
Fruit forward nose. Slight carbonation and soft acidity. A perfect wine to start or with fish. If you have 

never enjoyed Txakoli wines, you must try this one!   

29 

226 Cesani Vernaccia di San Gimignano 2014 
Pale yellow with greenish reflections. A fruity bouquet and fresh reminding the green apple. Fresh and 

dry with the typical aftertaste of almond. 

27 

220 Donnaolimpia 1898  Vermentino IGT Tuscany 2014  
Light straw gold in colour. Ample and clean perfumes with hints of citrus fruits, white flowers and hon-

ey. The palate is full and tasty, harmonic, with a long lasting and pleasing after taste.  

27 

231 El Camino Albariño Rias Baixas 2014 
A huge nose but still balanced. Slightly floral with apple, lemon and stone fruit. A great value.  

27 

204 Pazo San Mauro Albariño Rias Baixas 2013 
Bright citrus and apple with complex aromas of anise and white flowers. Racey with long tones of 

lemongrass and peach. Incredible value!  

33 

214 Alexandria Nicole Pinot Gris Horse Heaven Hills 2013 
Brassy platinum color. Aromas and flavors of apples, peach, and creamy nougat with a crisp, fruity-yet-

dry medium body and a lively cream and honeysuckle accented finish. A very pleasant sipper.  

31 

222 Chateau Camarsac Blanc de Camarsac Bordeaux Sauvignon 2012 
100% Sauvignon Blanc in a classic showing for Bordeaux Blanc. Soft citrus, mineral and a crisp dry  

finish. Perfection for oysters.  

35 

227 Sauvia Soave Classico DOC 2014 
Suavia Soave Classico appears bright and lemon-yellow.  Fresh aromas of apple, pear and almond bal-

ance clean minerality and a hint of fresh herb.  Crisp and refreshing on the palate, the flavors and aro-

mas build toward a harmonious and lingering finish.  

41 

216 Sparkman Pearl Sauvignon Blanc Yakima Valley 2014 
Tastes like summer time: guava, a little grapefruit, heirloom melon and smells like Meyer lemon ice, 

sweet hay, hot sidewalk after summer rain. Pearl was pressed whole cluster, aged on the lees in  

stainless steel and neutral barrels and was stirred weekly for six months. 

55 
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White  

BIN Full-bodied. Fruit and Crisp Mineral to Lush and Full Btl 

207 Naia Verdejo Rueda 2014 
Pear and apple flavors mingle with toast and mineral notes in this polished, modern white, which shows 

depth and focus, with firm acidity and a smoky finish. 

29 

212 Giordano Lombardo Gavi di Gavi 2012 
The nose is delicate but persistent with aromas of fresh-cut hay and acacia. On the palate this light 

bodied wine is fresh and harmonious with bracing minerality and a lingering finish.  

41 

206 Jackson Estate Stitch Sauvignon Blanc Marlborough 2014 
Perfect Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc! It has the citrus and grass many desire but this wine is beautifully 

balanced. A real show stopper!  

39 

210 Bernard Fleuriet et Fils “Tradition” Sancerre 2014  
50% grapes are grown on clay-limestone soil which gives added richness and power and 50% of the 

grapes are grown in the stony, calcareous “caillottes” soils which adds freshness and vivacity. “Classy, 

aromatic nose with herbaceous characters. Enhanced on the palate, more citrus flavors, up-lifting, re-

freshing acidity balance with a dash of minerality”  

49 

228 Domaine Reverdy-Ducroux Beau Roy, Sancerre 2014 
The entry-level wine from this domaine is light and soft, offering attractively perfumed apple fruits and 

balanced acidity. The wine is refreshing, fruity and ready to drink  

37 

213 Chateau La Garde Pessec-Leognan (Sauvignon) 2012 
This is delicious white Bordeaux with a full range of fleshy white orchard fruits and Sauvignon citrus. I 

truly enjoy the barrel ageing and lees stirring qualities in good white Bordeaux because they never 

overwhelm the fruit, aromatics or acidity, but add texture and weight.  

77 

219 Domaine Dubois Bernard Bourgogne Aligote 2014  
Fresh and aromatic with green apple and fresh grapes. Classic Burgundy mineral with pleasant acidity.  

41 

313 Boyer Martenot Meursault 2013 
Bright yellow. Pure, high-pitched aromas of lime, orange peel and lavender. Silky on entry, then dense 

but brisk in the middle, with strong mineral-driven acidity giving the wine excellent lift for the vintage.  

69 
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BIN Delightfully Elegant Btl 

217 Penner Ash Viognier Oregon 2013 
Aromatics of white peach, ripe pear and honeydew melon with a hint of citrus. Dense and creamy  

texture balanced by acid and minerality on the palate with a core of peach cobbler and lemon zest. 

Tropical fruit flavors extend into the finish.  

43 

202 Churton Viognier Marlborough 2014 
Wonderful white flower aromatics not unlike a flowering almond with a hint of fresh apricot. On the 

palate the wine is dry with fresh apricot like fruit and a creamy texture finishing with great citrus like 

acidity and fine length of flavor.  

45 

232 Acustic Cellars Monstant 2011 
90 Points Wine Advocate. Mineral, melon and honeysuckle. Savory and complex. Full body with a silky 

finish.  

39 

218 Hess Collection Chardonnay Napa Valley 2014 
The Su’skol Vineyard Chardonnay is carefully farmed with multiple clones to emphasize fruit with  

wonderful acidity and balance. Crisp and clean, our low oak Chardonnay showcases an aromatic  

musqué, resulting in aromas and flavors of apple, white pear and a slight touch of tropical fruits, ac-

cented by aromas of honeysuckle.  

49 

224 Dry Creek Vineyards Chardonnay RRV 2014 
This beautiful wine presents aromas of toasty vanilla, pear, apple and crème brule notes. The palate is 

balanced and nuanced with all spice, nutmeg and toasted spice mingling with delicate fruit notes that 

offer a precise and focused flavor profile. The wine is juicy and delicious to drink from start to finish.  

55 

229 White Rock Chardonnay Napa Valley 2013 
2013 was another beautiful vintage with hot days and cool nights. This ideal growing seasons presents 

in the 2013 Chardonnay as zesty lemon, tropical pineapple, and crisp green apple on the nose. The 

mouth is high and bright with quince, melon, and creamy meyer lemon rounding out a long, lean finish.  

65 

230 Allende Rioja Blanco 2010 
Deep poached pears and peach aromas with ginger and white flowers. Candied lemon, orchid flower  

and a luscious long finish 

51 

White  
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BIN Light , Great  Frui t  and Very Fun  Btl 

011 Domaine Serene Pinot Noir Yamhill Cuvee 2010 
This cuvée is billed as the "little sister" to the winery's Evenstad Reserve, and the flavors fit the 

title. There is a pleasing roundness and an immediate accessibility, with flavors of red fruit and 

light chocolate in the foreground. Brambly berries are at the core, with highlights of malted 

milkshake, spice and a hint of finishing citrus. 

65 

001 Domaine Vacheron Sancerre Rouge 2013 
Yes, it says SANCERRE. No, it is not a red Sauvignon Blanc. This is a stunning, full, lush and 

almost naughty pinot noir. Dark fruits but not heavy, soft mineral tones and a great acidity. 

Yum! 

61 

115 Domaine Serene Pinot Noir Evenstad Reserve Willamette Valley 2011                                                            
Stunning expression of Oregon Pinot Noir. Bright red fruit, earth and a little orange peel. This 

is the perfect bottle to share with friends and loved ones over a gorgeous meal.  

99 

142 Miner Family Winery Sangiovese Gibson Ranch, Mendocino 2012 
Cooler growing conditions near the Mendocino coast allow grapes to ripen at an even pace 

for balanced fruit and acid structure. This Sangiovese is readily approachable with bright plum-

currant flavors and hints of cedar on the palate.  

51 

007 Flowers Pinot Noir Sonoma Coast 2013  
Fragrant with scents of rose petal and pinecone, this is clean and brisk. Lifted rather than lay-

ered or complex giving this wine true clarity. A beautiful example of Sonoma Coast.  

75 

REDS 
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BIN Frui t  Driven with Firm Body, Depth and Character  Btl 

150 Milbrandt Estates Merlot Wahluke Slope, WA 2010 
Blackberry, cherry, currant and vanilla. Gorgeous wine from start to finish.  

49 

505 Saddleback Merlot Napa Valley 2011 
Deep and intense black fruits with soft spices. Vanilla and chocolate tones are on the finish of this gor-

geous drinking wine.  

67 

012 TRUST Cellars Syrah Walla Walla Valley 2011 
The nose of Northern Rhone and the palate of something new. Bright red fruit, whispers of dark fruit  

and a seductive body. You must try this wine! 

61 

REDS 

002 Acustic Cellars Rojo Monstant 2011 
Carignan and Grenache. Black raspberry, Asian spices and cassis. Full and long finish with an almost 

smoky-ness. Stunning value 

47 

009 Arboleda Syrah Valle de Aconcagua 2010 
Intense violet, cherry and cassis on the nose. Black olives, cedar and sweet spices follow closely be-

hind. Elegant body and incredible finish 

69 

010 Cambria Syrah Tepusquet Vineyard-Santa Maria Valley 2012 
Deep, dark purple color; balanced flavors and aromas; nice full-bodied mouth feel. Coffee, chocolate, 

blueberries and raspberries dominate the nose and the taste. A rich and tasty Syrah.  

55 

005 Syncline Elena’s Cuvee Columbia Valley, WA 
This blend showcases Grenache and Mourvèdre, with small amounts of Syrah, Counoise and 

Carignan. Raspberry, cherry and chocolate flavors combine with and are enlivened by a dash of white 

pepper.  

75 

501 Miner Family Winery Stage Coach Merlot 2010 
Challenged by the rocky volcanic soils of this mountainous vineyard site, the vines at Stagecoach pro-

duce fruit of extraordinary quality and intensity. Loaded with rich ripe fruit and spice notes with 

touches of toasty oak, our Merlot has a nice grip from fine tannins on the lengthy finish.  

71 

145 Edmeades Shamrock Vineyard Zinfandel Mendocino 2011 
Black fruit, cedar, black licorice and caramelized sugar with a big vivacious body. Naughty!  

63 

124 Neyer’s Zinfandel Vista Luna Vineyard Borden Ranch 2012 
Rare and stunning. Lodi is the home to many great Zinfandels and this being at an elite status. Com-

plex with bark fruit, soft pepper and a sexy body.  

69 

117 Tres Sabores Zinfandel Rutherford 2012 
Petite Sirah is one of the essential spice box "seasonings" for any maker of Zinfandel (a chef without 

Cinnamon? Unlikely!).  Dry-farmed from "Calistoga Joe’s” rich, black Napa Valley soil. Abundant boy-

senberry, cedar, and chocolate notes infuse this wine from start to finish.  325 cases made  

55 
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BIN Dry, Complex and Elegant  Btl 

155 Chono Carmenére Reserva Maipo Valley, Chile 2011 
Tart cherry and red pepper fill the bouquet. The palate returns light notes of bell pepper, cassis, raspberry and pome-

granate  

39 

133 Cigliano Chianti Classico DOCG 2009 
A gorgeous garnet color that sparkles and immediately seduces the eye, but what pulls you in is the nose: ripe black 

cherries and dried herbs marry into a delicious aroma.  One taste and the complexity goes deeper, with baked cher-

ry, fennel and lavender, tobacco and some very light hazelnut. Tannins are soft and sweet, with decent acidity and a 

medium finish.  

49 

141 Tenuta di Arceno Strada al Sasso Chianti Classcio Reserva DOCG 2008 

The palate is dominated by dark, lush plums and ripe black cherries, with a slight hint of mushrooms, enveloped in 

soft, velvety tannins with a balanced tingle of acidity.  The wine finishes with the classic Chianti Classico signature of 

dark chocolate and tobacco, with lingering hints of orange peel.  

59 

137 Mas de Gourgonnier Cles de Paradis Provence 2012 

Black fruit and dusty herbs collide in this elegant experience overload. Complex but balanced and perfectly struc-

tured.  

65 

REDS 

131 Langmeil Shiraz (Hangin Snakes) Barossa 2012 
Luscious black fruits flow onto the palate which is medium bodied yet well rounded and mouth filling. Firm but fine, 

velvety tannins add a lovely structure and texture to the wine with sweet and briary spice balancing the juicy fruit 

through to the finish.  

49 

118 Hall Cabernet Sauvignon Napa Valley 2011 
The Quintessential Cabernet Sauvignon. Dark garnet in color, strong aromas of pure dark fruit with a floral lift of 

fresh rose. The palate is bright, concentrated and dense.  

69 

135 TRUST Cellars Cabernet Sauvignon Columbia Valley 2012 
Well-structured with firm but soft tannins and ripe dark fruit flavors of blackberry, raspberry compote and black cur-

rant layered with notes of cedar and caramel  

67 

140 Kokomo Cabernet Sauvignon Ruth’s Vineyard, Alexander Valley 2012 
Subtle notes of smoke tobacco leaf and mineral, underscore the plum, dried rosemary and dark cherry flavors in this 

balanced wine. This wine calls out for a piece of grilled meat. 

75 

128 Atalon Pauline’s Cuvee Napa Valley 2011 
Merlot and Cabernet Franc lead the way to a soft supple wine with lots of character. Dark Ruby in color. Aromatic 

notes of black cherry, blackberry, plum, currant, integrated sweet oak, cinnamon and clove spices, and shaved milk 

chocolate. It has a delicate and soft entry with great depth and balance. It is the definition of soft and velvety! Elegant!  

59 

006 Mas de Gourgonnier Reserve de Mas Provence 2001 

Whispers of black cherry and Kalamata olive with swirls of mahogany. A elegant body with firm but balanced tannins. 

A long finish makes this wine linger and develop as it opens further.  

79 

125 Chateau Belgrave Haut Medoc 2010 
The wine is almost black, and deep. It reveals a complex bouquet, though still restrained by the wine’s youth, and 

exudes powerful, fruit-laden, spicy notes with a hint of mint. The wine is generous, silky and very well balanced on the 

palate, and gains structure from the extremely fine-grained Cabernet tannins, which envelop the palate and are pre-

sent throughout the tasting. The body, structure and freshness of the wine are remarkably well balanced,  

79 

126 La Ragnaie “Fornace” Brunello di Montelcino 2010  
96 Points– Wine Advocate. A ripe and rich wine with dried berry, light prune and shaved chocolate character. Full 

and juicy, velvety tannins and a long and intense finish. From biodynamically grown grapes. Truly outstanding like all 

the Brunellos from this producer. Nick’s Pick 

99 
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BIN Big, Bold and Beauti fu l  Btl 

116 Sojourn Cabernet Sauvignon Oakville 2012 
Rare and stunning. Lodi is the home to many great Zinfandels and this being at an elite status. Complex with bark 

fruit, soft pepper and a sexy body.  

69 

151 J. Davies Cabernet Sauvignon Diamond Mountain District 2012  
"95 Points - A beauty, with raspberry, blueberry and even blacker fruits, the wine has a lusciousness, with silky 

tannins and real charm. If Châteaux Margaux made wine on Diamond Mountain it might well taste like this beau-

ty. This is first-growth all the way: beautiful purity, symmetry, harmony and an ethereal lightness in spite of the 

richness and intensity. This is quite an achievement and already drinkable, but should continue to evolve nicely for 

10-15+ years." The Wine Advocate  

99 

152 Cyneth Meritage Sonoma County 2009 
"93 Points - The 2009 Cenyth is a blend of 47% Cabernet Sauvignon, 28% Merlot, 10% Cabernet Franc and the 

rest Petit Verdot and Malbec that achieved 14% alcohol, and was aged in 100% French oak for 15 months. Many 

2009s are in the process of shutting down slightly, especially wines made from Bordeaux varietals. This wine 

shows sweet tannin and a more open knit personality, no doubt due to the 28% Merlot and 10% Cabernet Franc 

in the blend. Its deep ruby/purple color is followed by notes of licorice, incense, forest floor, mulberries, black 

cherries and black currants. Pierre Seillan believes that using four separate Sonoma County terroirs balances the 

wine beautifully, with high tannins from the mountain top vineyards and softer, silkier tannins from lower eleva-

tion sites." The Wine Advocate 

89 

134 Gauthier Zinfandel Los Chamizal Vineyard, Sonoma Valley 2011 
Explosive flavors of berry, spices and oak. Bold and somehow refined. Firm tannins and bright acidity.  

65 

124 Neyer’s Zinfandel Vista Luna Vineyard Borden Ranch 2012 
Rare and stunning. Lodi is the home to many great Zinfandels and this being at an elite status. Complex with bark 

fruit, soft pepper and a sexy body.  

69 

130 Groom Shiraz Barossa Valley 2006 
DO NOT MISS THIS WINE! Our old pal Daryl Groom makes this hedonistic, yet balanced, beauty from Barossa.  

It is a catalog pick and it won’t last long. Rich red and blue fruit with great acidity and a supple body. Nick’s Pick 

69 

132 Donati The Immigrant (Cab based blend) Paicines 2012  
Named for the owner’s grandfather, Albino Donati, this wine is a tribute to making a life in America. Dense and 

dark with layer of oak and spice.  Dark fruit with a long, complex finish.  

59 

008 Bodega Teso La Monja Romanico (Tempranillo) Toro 2011 
Booming raspberry and candied cherry with spicy vanilla and slightly smoky. 100 Tinta de Toro (Tempranillo of 

the region), this wine bridges old world and new world beautifully.  

65 

129 Alcance Vigno Old Vine Carignan Valle del Maule 2013 
From incredible old vines, this wine is a little reserved when first opened. After a short time of air dark fruits, tea 

leaves and tobacco dance right out of the glass.  

85 

510 Bodegas Volver TRIGA Alicante 2012 
Pure debauchery. Cabernet Sauvignon and Tempranillo come together beautifully with dark fruits, Asian spices 

and floral undertones. Sexy and long finish.   

71 

REDS 
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BIN Big, Bold and Beauti fu l  Btl 

111 Sierra Cantabria Rioja Unica Reserva 2009 
This dense red is rich with plum, currant and mineral flavors, accented by strong toast and smoky notes. Lively 

acidity balances the muscular tannins. Powerful, but leaves a juicy, floral finish.   

89 

144 Cain Concept The Benchlands Napa Valley 2010 
Abundant red fruit with a mushroom whisper. Luscious body and balanced. Always count on Cain to put our 

amazing small production wines.  

79 

154 Vina Robles Suendero Paso Robles 2011 
Boysenberry, cedar, licorice and mocha. This wine is a giver! Dark, rich fruits with a lingering finish.  

69 

112 Familia Zuccardi Zeta 2011 Valle de Ucu 2011 
Forming part of the Familia Zuccardi Icon range, this is truly the pinnacle of quality Argentinian Malbec. 

Aged in new French oak for between 12 and 14 months and with 17% Cabernet Sauvignon, the wine shows an 

intense red violet coloration. A complex nose of spice and dark ripened fruits. The palate offers an array of 

plums, strawberries, blackberries, chocolate and pepper balanced against the oaking. To finish, almost sweet  

tannins followed by a long lingering tail. 

99 

509 Muga Selección Especial Reserva Rioja 2009 
95 Points Wine Spectator, Booming red fruit and black currant with vanilla and floral accents. Deep and rich but 

with a lively acidity. This wine way over delivers for the price. Absolutely extraordinary. Nick’s Pick 

89 

146 Freemark Abby Cabernet Sauvignon Knight's Valley, Sonoma 2012 
Opaque dark ruby, giving the impression of a wine with immense depth. The aroma is forward with dark fruits 

like blackberry, black currant and dark cherry. With great depth and viscosity, dark cherry and blackberry domi-

nate the fruit upon entry and mid palate. The fruit lingers, mingled with refined tannins and balanced acidity, 

providing a long, rewarding impression in the finish.  

75 

004 Denati Ezio Cabernet Sauvignon Paicines 2011 
Loaded with dark fruit and a lingering cherry tone. Big, bold and beautiful is this wines calling card.  

75 

127 Santa Rita CASA REAL Cabernet Sauvignon Maipo, Chile 2007 
This 100% old-vine Cabernet Sauvignon shows tremendous potential and typicity in the broadest sense of the 

word. Deep, intense ruby-red in color, with complex aromas of red fruits, plums, cherries, and notes of ripe 

black fruits such as blackberries and blueberries combine with a sweet touch of vanilla and coffee.  Nick’s Pick 

99 

503 Miner Family Winery The Oracle (Meritage) Napa Valley 2009 
The Oracle is an exceptionally balanced, full-bodied red blend made from grapes grown at Stagecoach Vineyard in 

the eastern hills of Napa Valley. In Greek mythology, the oracle was a source of inspiration and revelation. We 

hope that you will find the answers to life’s most compelling questions while enjoying The Oracle with friends 

and family. Nick’s Pick 

99 

REDS 


